
KIWANISCLUB
CHANGES LUCK

ATLUNCHEON
Ice Cream and Cigars Come

Before Soup and
Fish

The Penn-Harris was sidetracked
to-day at noon by the wild and
woolly Kiwantans who put on their
weekly program backward and so

busted up the menage of the hostel-

hy that the short-hand writers of

Pennsylvania who were scheduled
to meet also at noon got goggle-eyed

and ran from- the spot. Searching

parties failed to discover them any

where and their luncheon got cold

waiting.
"The Kiwanis Club," announced

President Baron Neffe, "will do

everything backward to-day to

change its luck," so they began with

ice cream and cigars just as Hen-

derson Gilbert entered, and finished
with hot soup. "We will close the

meeting now," proclaimed Presi-

dent Neffe, "by singing "The Star

Spankled Banner," and recite the

Kiwanis prayer," which is as fol-

lows:
Teach me that sixty seconds make

a minute, one hundred cents a dol-
lar and sixteen ounces a pound.

Help me so to live that I can lie

down at night to sleep, not toss,

shave myself in the morning and

look the man before me in the eye.

Grant that I may earn my meal
ticket on the level and in earning
it that I may measure my acts by

the Golden Rule.
Deafen me to the jingle of the

dirty dollar and to the rustle of un-
holy petticoats.

Blind me to the faults of the other
fellows and open my eyes to my own
shortcomings.

Guide my footsteps so that each
evening at the dinner table when 1
look at my wife who has been a bless-
ing to me. I shall have nothing to
conceal.

Keep me young enough to laugh
with little tots and sympathetic

enough to be considerate of old age.
Then when comes the day of low-

ered shades, the soft footstep and ,
the smell of tube roses, make the '
ceremony short and let the fellows \u25a0
say. "He was a good Kiwantan."

Guests of the occasion were M. A. ,
Smith and A. K. Wood, McKee
Ctlush Company. Jeanette, Pa., with j
Uhurles Boas. Gordon O'Neal and :
J. Edward Book, witl. E. J. Book;

John Kbv. with Sam Taylor;-James ,
E. Snvder, with "Jimmy" Lentz; E. S. j
Herman. Jr., with John Herman;

Book Spahr, with Charles Beekley;
Mr. Skinimerhorn with I. B. Robin-
son; Major Murdock and Bert Hast- |
ings with Harry Lowengard. Harri-
son Henrv with Paul Furman; Dr.
Batdorf with Dr. H. B. Rubin.

Harry T. Neale gave the silent
boost, a lead pencil. "Bill" Rogers
won the attendance prize, a suit of
clothes contributed by Lou Bauni.
A feature of the near future is the j
monster picnic at Hershey, August
28, and the club is discussing an-

other big event, announcement of
which will be made probably to-
morrow. President Neffe announced

that Vance McCormick will address
the club at its next meeting; he was
to have been there to-day but was
detained out of town- Speakers this
afternoon were Dr. H. B. Walter
and Dr. George A. Gorgas.

WOODMEN INITIATE CLASS
Keystone Camp, No. 60, Woodmen

of the World at its meeting in the
camp hall. Third and Hamilton
streets, initiated a class of five new i
candidates. The local camp still i
maintains a lead in the member-
ship drive of the camps of Hershey,
Lancaster and this city. Keystone |
Camp will hold its first annual pic-
nic at Reservoir Park on July 17.
Games, band concerts and other
amusements are included on the
program. A list of prizes is being
prepared.

For Indigestion
Take Bi-nesia

Costs Nothing If It Fails
Nearly everybody suffers at times '

after eating. Many can rarely eat I
without suffering the most excruci- I
ating agony. Some people call this j
indigestion, some dyspepsia, others
gastritis; but no matter what you
call it, no matter how many reme-
dies or how many doctors you may
have tried instant and almost in-
variable relief may be obtained by
taking in a little hot water a table-
spoonful of a simple neutrate, such
as Bt-nesln. This instantly neutral-
izes tile acid and stops food fermen-
tation. tlie cause of nine-tenths of
all stomach trouble, and thus en-
ables the stomach to proceed witlit
digestion in a painless, normal man- I
ner. Care should be taken to insist
on getting the genuine Hi-nrMla,
which, owing to its marvelous prop-

erties, is now sold in both powder
and tablet form by Geo. A. Gorgas
and leading druggists everywhere
under a binding guarantee of satis-
faction or money back.

PENROSE AND
VARE CALL ON

THE GOVERNOR
Philadelphia Matters Under

Discussion at Conferences;
Registrar Appointments

Senator Edwin H. Vare and Sheriff
Harry C. Ransley, of Philadelphia,
dropped in to see Governor William

C. Sproul to-day about the Philadel-

phia registration commission and
legislative matters. Senator Boies

Penrose saw the Governor about the

same matters last night. Senator
Penrose remained at his hotel dur-
ing the day and did not see the
other Philadelphia visitors.

it is regarded as probable that
the election bills will be acted upon
withina few days and that the regis-
tration commission will be named
to-morrow. Names of Clinton Rog-
ers Woodruff, Ignatius A. Qulnn,
George G. Perie and William Walsh
are much heard of here for four of
the five places.

Secretary of Internal Affairs
Woodward and other State officials
saw Senator Penrose to-day and it
is understood that appointments
were under discussion.

Franklin Spencer Edmunds, of
Philadelphia, also saw the Governor,
but his visit was in relative to com-

| munity service growing out of tho! war.
The Governor spept only a short

] time at the Capitol, returning to the
Executive Mansion, where he de-

I voted himself to legislative bills, of
I which more than 600 are to be dls-

j posed of. Some may be announced
I to-night.

Governor Will Take Xo
Part in Philadelphia Fight

Philadelphia, July 9. Governor
i Sproul said to-day ho will take no
part in the Philadelphia mayoralty
fight. The bitterest contest in recent
years is anticipated. The Governor,
who is reported to have been ap-
proached by the various factions,
said to-day;

"Although I naturally would like
to see a good Republican elected
mayor of Philadelphia. I intend to
take no part in the factional fight.
I am attending strictly to my duties
as Governor."

Trie presence of Senator Penrose
in Harrisburg has created much in-
terest in political circles. Yesterday
the Senator's factional opponents in
the Republican city committee
opened the mayoralty campaign at
a meeting during which Senator
Vare, auti-Penrose leader, denounced
as mongrels reformers who are tak-
ing an active interest in the selection
of a mayoralty candidate. Leaders
of the Town Meeting party and the
Republican Alliance, anti-Vare or-
ganizations, to-day announced that a
reply will be issued to Senator Vare's
attack.

John Fox, Jr., Novelist,
Dies of Pneumonia

By Associated Press.

Knoxvillc, Tenn., July 9.?John
Fox, Jr., well-known novelist, died

at his home at Big Stone Gap, Va.,
yesterday, after a brief illness of
pneumonia. , Al4>

Mr. Fox was one of America's
most popular writers of fiction, his
novels dealing with life among the '
mountain peoples of the South, hav- I
ing a wide sale. His leading books j
were considered to be "The Little j
Shepherd of Kingdom Come," "Trail I
of the Lonesome Pine," "The Ken-
tuekians," and "The Heart of the
Hills."

John William Fox, Jr., was born '
in Bourbon county, Kentucky, 56 j
years ago. He received his prepara- j
tory education at Transylvania Uni- i
versity and later was awarded a de- j
gree by Harvard University. He left
Kentucky when a young man and
had spent most of his life at Big j
Stone Gap in the heart of the Blue |
Ridge mountains, from which he
obtained much of the material and
characters for his writings.

Knights of Malta to
Confer Lodge Degrees

The degree team of Star of Amer-
ica Commandery, No. 113, Knights of
Malta, will pay a fraternal visit to
Nazareth Commandery, No. 125, to-
morrow evening and will assist in
conferring degrees. The make up
of the team follows:

Master of ceremonies, W. S. Fisher;
commander, G. E. Wood; generalissi-
mo, Frank F. Flegeal; captain gen-

eral George W. Schlosser; prelate,
William F. C. Liesmann; senior
warden. Roy H. Geib; junior warden.
Oscar C. Rupp; warden, Ross W. Cra-
ver; first guard, Wilbur M. Cramer;

second guard. Samuel D. Mead; sword
bearer, Charles R. Frey; standard
bearer, Charles L._ Ross, sentinel, A.
J. Simmers: assistants, Harry Mina-
han, John E. Adams, Frank E. Heiss,
William E. Blair; bugler and scenic
artist, John W. Heckman; pianist, H.

i J. Finerfrock.
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FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL TRUCK TRAIN, ENROUTE FROM WASHINGTON TO PACIFIC COAST

M 7 mnrninc - part itins \u25a0 ru -nnt ifni., i tor envoi of the Motor

Transport Corps of the United States Army, arrived at Gettysburg yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock. They arrived at Chambersburg about 6

iWhlotk the teifcbt.Xhee.e.
Tbe fistt-trocitee.waa axpeHenced in Adams county, just one-half mileacross the Maryland line, where the trucks found difficulty in crossing a

iraiall mm\y Jrt&tee, and were uabee to proceed only by fording the stream.

A -committee Of prominent Citizens from Gettysburg met the trucks outside of the city and escorted them into it- Included on this com-

mittee, WHicii wass luwiteil by mAtor C. W. Beals, were R: C. Miller, J. Frank Hartman, W. F. Gillind, I. P. Bingham, H. T. Weaver and Ken S.

L>n
with the train which is made up of 60 trucks, are 235 men and 28 officers. Lieutenant Colonel C. W. McClure is in charge of this

iibatt ttvuiiNuinmumrtitl .mnj, In wtttich ,e very type of Army truck is participating.

Vance C. McCormick Home
From Peace Conference

Vance C. McCormick, former

Democratc national chairman, ar-

rived in Harrisburg last evening

from Paris where he had been at-
tending the Peace Conference as

chairman of the blockade council
and member of the supreme eco-

nomic blockade and the reparation

councils. He spent the night at his
summer home, Rose Garden, and

.wiil go to Washington to make final
report of his activities in France.

Mr. McCormick expressed himself

as highly pleased with the treaty of

peace and said he doubted if Amer-

icans apreciated the important part
President Wilson had played in the

framing of it. "The Peace Confer-
ence represents not only a victory

of right over might on the battle-
field, but of truth, justice and mercy
over the baser impulses of men,"
he said.

Two Former Harrisburgers
Enter Into Partnership

There is general interest in local
railroad circles over an announce-

ment In the Philadelphia Public Led-
ger regarding two former P. R. R.
representatives in Harrisburg. In
Richard Spillane's business column in

the Ledger appears this Item:

"Anthony L. Geyelin and Thomas
Graham have formed the corporation
of Geyelin and Co., and started in
business as freight forwarders and
customs house and marine insurance
brokers, with officers at 108 South
Fourth street.

deserve well of the public,
for they have served their country
well.

"Mr. Geyelin used to be with the
Pennsylvania Railroad. When we
entered the war he was sent to
France, where he became a major of
engineers and chief railroad trans-

portation officer. One job he had to
do, which was a herculean task, was
flaming the plan and writing the
book of rules of our transportation
service in France.

"Mr. Graham also was in the army.
When he left the service he was cap-

tain of artillery. Before going to
France he was district freight solici-
tor of the Pennsylvania Railroad, at
York, Pa., and representative of the
Empire Fast Freight Line."

Mrs. Graham was formerly Miss
Louisa Boyd, of this city.

J. H. Troup Music House
to Give Band Concert

It was announced this morning

that the J. H. Troup Music House had
offered to provide a band concert for

the city, and that this concert would
be given night by the

Municipal Band. Co'nductor Frank
Blumenstein will announce his pro-

gram sometime to-day.

COAL DEALERS TO MEET
Plans hav been completed for

the Fifteenth annual meeting of the
Retail Coal Dealers' Association of
Pennsylvania in Reading. The dates
are July 23-25. Sessions will be
held at Hotel Berkshire. In attend-
ance will be a large delegation from
the Harrisburg Retail Coal Dealers'
Association.

PACKARD COMPANY
PLANS WAREROOMS

[Continued from First Page.]

from a small runabout to a mam-
moth 6 H-ton?truck, the big win-
dows in front will reveal a com-
plete line of Packard motor vehicles.
The entrance to the rear portion
will be on the left of the show room
and will pass by a small checking

station where cars coming in for
repairs may be classified.

The office of the manager will be
between the show space and the gar-
age part, as will also the offices for
the stenographers and Mr. Harring-
ton's assistants. Behind the mana-
ger's office is located the garage for
quick service, such as tire repairs
and carburetor adjustments. The
other part of the rear is for more
lengthy repairs and is thoroughly
equipped with a complete machine
shop. A second story may be add-
ed in the spring if conditions war-
rant it. The cost is estimated at
around SIOO,OOO. The building will
be a duplicate of the ones in Cleve-
land and Buffalo and will give Pack-
ard owners in Harrlsburg the same
service at present afforded those two
cities.

Although the building is expected
| to be completed by the first of No-
vember, the present office at 109
Market street willnot bo given over,
but continued principally as a show
room for limousines and all other
types of closed bodies. It will be
refinished. The opening of the new
building will increase the force and
will result in bringing nine new men
with their families to Harrlsburg.

Young People Enjoy
Pleasures of Hershey

The Misses Serena Kline and Esther
Naugle entertained a number of
friends by a motor trip to Hershey
Park, Tuesday evening before they
left for a summer camp. Music, games
dancing and supper were enjoyed by
the Misses Elisabeth Polen, Helen
Yeutch, Martha Yeutch, Fannie Leh-
man, Catharine Kling, Marlain Mc-
Donald, I'etranella McDonald. Gladys
Kline. Julia Steinheiser, Mary Howe,
.Haze! Mlntzer, Ruth Mercer. Evelyn

Richards. Marlon Kline, Columbus,
Ohio: Martha Sawmiller, Detroit,

Mich.: Serena Kline. Esther Naugle.
Edward Geistwhite, Henry Palm,

Casner Shamabaugh. Wilbur Pachard,

Robert Martin, Jack Lockwood, Roy
Naugle, George Kline, Jack Pelen, Ly-
man Todd, Donald Sellers. William
Black well, Paul Miller, Henry Miller,
Charles Smith, William Martin, Em-
mett Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Kline. Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Naugle, Mr.
and Mrs H. F. Yeutch, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Richards, Columbus, Ohio.

JOINT COMFORT STATIONS
Governor Sproul has approved the

Senate bill providing that County
Commissioners may make appropria-
tions to assist any city or borough
that is a county seat to construct
and maintain comfort stations. This

bill also repeals conflicting acts.

WILL PLAY TWO GAMES
The Gernert A. C. will play the

Harris Park Baseball Club on dia-
mond No. 1 at Island Park to-mor-
row evening at 6.15. Friday even-
ing It will meet the Graystock

t
team

on the old Tri-State diamond at
6.45.

Get ltocltCglllyLl
OnHeaMv^^ljp
NUXATED IRON
Master Strength-Builder

Cf The Blood
Helps Mahal

Strong, Sturdy Men
and Healthy, Beautiful Woman

3,000,000 Poopla Uas II Annuaßy

GOVERNOR SIGNS
MANY NEW LAWS

[Continued from First Page.]

board of recreation and persons may
be employed to look after the
grounds.

Another '

authorizes all cities to
purchase or ucquire by condemna-
tion property for erection of public
uuditoriums, libraries, memorial
buildings or monuments and to issue
bonds or make appropriations for
the purpose.

The third extends the second-class
city two-platoon system for Bremen
to third-class cities having paid fire
departments. Firemen oa call are
excepted.

New Blackbird Season
A new season for blackbirds is

created by Governor Sproul's ap-
proval of amendments to the game
code to-day. It is made lawful to
kill these birds from August 1 to
November 30, instead of September
1, because of damage done by the
birds to crops. The protection is
taken off red squirrels entirely; the
woodcock season made from Octo-
ber 1 to November 30: bear season
from October IB to December 15;
the gambel quail given the same
protection as the Virginia partridge:
penalty for bear killed out of season
made SSO; woodcock limit made six;
rabbit limit 40 and bear one. Au-
thority is given to declare open sea-
sons in any county on bears on pe-
tition by 200 residents of a county
to the Game Commission that bears
are becoming a nuisance. The com-
mission is to investigate before act-
ing.

Minor Bills
Allowing the Commonwealth to ap-

peal In any action In which it may
have an interest, the State having
been heretofore allowed only to in-
tervene, appear, plead and defend.

Ratifying and affirming appoint-
ment of guardians and sales of real-
ty of feeble-minded persons since
May 28, 1907.

Authorizing district attorneys in
counties having less than 100,000
population to appoint detectives to
investigate crimes on approval of
president judge.

Permitting building and loan asso-
ciations to make temporary loans on
pledge of war bonds.

Requiring flrst-class township
commissioners to charge so much of
cost of sewers as may be repiesent-
ed by benefits on properties accom-
modated. This billalso regulates pe-
tition of supervisors or taxpayers in
such cases.

Bridge Bill Signed
Governor Sproul to-day approved

the Delaware river bridge bill pro-
viding for the Joint construction of a
bridge betwfeen Philadelphia and
Camden by the States of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. The bill carries an
appropriation of $750,000 for the
starting of the studies und surveys
and other preliminary work. It also
provides for an independent commis-
sion in Pennsylvania and requires
Philadelphia to bear a part of the
cost.

The Commission to bo known as
the Pennsylvania Commission is to
consist of the Governor, Auditor Gen-
eral and State Treasurer, who con-
stitute the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings, the Mayor of Phila-
delphia and two citizens to be ap-
pointed by the Governor. This Com-
mission will act with the New Jersey
Commission.

SKBIIS Rl'N WILD
Pnrls, Tuesday, July B.?The Mon-

tenegrin government has addressed n
new note to the Peace Conference,
protesting against alleged excesses by
Serbian troops in Montenegro. The note
says that certain villages were at-
tacked by a force of 5,000 Serbs,
equipped with cannon, and houses
were demolished and women and chil-
dren killed.

DO AWAY WITH
INDIGESTION

How to Purify a Sour, Distressed
Stomach in a Few Minutes

Let us talk plain Lnglish; let ua
call a spade a spade.

Your food ferments and your itom-
ach isn't strong enough to digest the
food you put into it. so the food sours
and forms poisonous gases, and whan
it does leave your stomach it has not
furnished proper nourishment to the
blood, and has left the stomach in a
filthy condition.

Take Mi-o-na stomach tablets If
you want to change your filthy
stomach to a healthy, clean, purified
one.

If Mi-o-na falls to relieve your in-
digestion, rid you of dizziness,
biliousness and sick headache, your
dealer will cheerfully refund your
money

If you want to make your stomach
so strong that itwill digest a hearty
meal without distress, and you want
to be without that drowsy, all tired-
out feeling, take Mi-o-na it should
give you prompt relief. For sale by
ir. C. Kennedy and all leading drug-
gists.

DANCING

Willa Villa
Siren's Society Jazz

Orchestra
OF SCRANTON

JULY 10-11-12
Admission?-Ladles, 50c; gb/ts,

JTSc^JTa^pald^^

GERMAN OFFICERS
KILL THEMSELVES

By Associated Press.
GENEVA, July 9.?Suicides

among; tile Gcmiun officers are
increasing alarmingly, especially
in Prussia, where the number of
suicides is thirty-eight per cent,

more than before it became
known that former Emperor
William was to be placed on trial
by the Allies, according to Mun-
ich newspapers. The wives of
officers are also reported to bo
taking their own lives. The in-
crease in the number of suicides
is attributed, not only to patriotic
despair, but to the loss of the
officers' past social position.

Heavy Penalties For
Burning Motor Vehicles

Two bills affecting automobiles
were among those announced as ap-
proved by Governor Sproul to-day.
tine declares it a felony punishable
by fine of not over 1100 and im-
prisonment up to five years for any
person to set lire to or attempt to
fire a motor vehicle with intent to
destroy property or to obtain in-
surance.

The other empowers the State
Highway Commissioner to revoke
the registration of any person au-
thorized to operate a motor ve-
hicle upon presentation of a certifi-
cate from the Public Service Com-
mission that the vehicle has been
run as a common carrier without
authority from the Commission.
Power is also given to rescind
such revocation upon proper notice
from the Commission, the fee to be
$5 payabale to the State and to be
used for road maintenance.

Divorce Calendar Is
Cleared Up by Court

With the hearing of evidence in
about half a dozen divorce cases to-
day, Judges Kunkel and McCarrell
disposed of the last actions which
were listed for hearing during the
woelt of June 23, and which had
been continued until this week.

In courtroom No. 2 to-day the
case of John R. vs. Jeannette S.
Blamer was heard. Blamer named
R. T. Wheeler as co-respondent in
the proceeding, but Mrs. Blamer
contested the case and denied the
charges. Judge McCarrell ordered
the attorneys to place it on the
argument list.

Other cases which were heard
include: Clara V. vs. Thomas I.
Garland, Matilda M. rs. John M.
Mettinger, Roger M. vs. Lillian M.
Fayman. A divorce decree was
signed in the case of Mary E. vs.
Simon J. I,utz. Desertion was alleged
in the action.

DECLINES WAR DECORATION
By Associated Press.

Chicago. July 9.?James Hamilton
Lewis, former United States sena-
tor from Illinois, who recently re-
ceived word that he had been dec-
orated by Belgium for war services,
announced to-day that he had writ-
ten the king of Belgium, declining
the honor. "The law passed by Con-
gress allowing decorations for mili-
tary service on the battlefields can-
not apply to me, as my service to
Belgium, though done at the front
and on the battlefields, was not of

the character entitling me to deco-
ration," said Mr. Lewis.

STREET CLEANER RUN
DOWN BY MOTORIST

Struck and knocked down by an
automobile while sweeping the

street, Charles Shore. Thirteenth
und Sycamore streets, was taken to
the Harrisburg Hospital this morn-
ing. After being treated for slight

bruises and contusions, he was sent
to his home.

The accident occurred in Market
street, opposite police headquarters.
The automobile was driven by Wil-
liam Lesher, of Pittsburgh,, who
was endeavoring to pass another
car when he struck Shore.

TO REMODEL DWELLING
Remodeling work and the con-

struction of an addition to the three-
story property at 1001 North Sec-
ond street, is to be done by the
owners, M. G. Baker, M. A. Shetter,
G. W. Meily and G. P. Meily. A
permit was issued to-day for the
work, which will cost SB,OOO to com-
plete. Other permits issued to-day
follow: E. Kamsky, two-story brick
garage, rear 238 Kelker, $950; Alex-
ander Maxwell, one-story frame
garage, rear 339 Hummel, SIOO.

SURVEY FOR NEW TUBE
By Associated Press.

New York, July 9.?Survey work
on the proposed New York-New Jer-
sey interstate tunnel was begun to-
day under the direction of Clifford
M. Holland, chief engineer. Eight
engineers and draughtsmen will as-
sist Mr. Holland. Preliminary sur-
veys will be submitted to the New
York and New Jersey Interstate
Bridge and Tunnel Commission at
its next meeting on July 15.

QUITS GERMAN CABINET
Copcnluigcn, Tuesday. July B.

Herr Wissel, minister of economics
in the German cabinet has resigned
because of the opposition of other
members of the cabinet to his plans
which were opposed to free trade.
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to your dealer and pass him 7c,
and then he will give you your

money's worth of real smoke
comfort.

John C. Herman& Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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